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Dakota 

JUST WARMING UP! (above) 
Vane§ja yVhatley getting an early 
srart.with the diskus at Frankfurt 
International School 

HIGHER, HIGHER! (below) 
Sidney Poison clearing an 
impressive 5'2 bar 

Shena 
•WMS 

Ashford, Hollie Snr th, Victoria 

tlnl, Alfred Johnson 
Tevin Teal, Navls Merceron. Coream RlchardsonXoach 
Danielle Lee, WMS Student, Brian s||aley, Whitney Lawson, Alexcia 
Hendix, Azana Wiley, Drew Parker, Rebecca Borner, WMS Student, WMS 
Coach Larry, Coach Klein, Sidney Poison, Hallie Cornell, Kaitlyn Velsvaac 

! Cousens, Corey Maisch, Kelley Col 
Student, Coach Larry, Janae Jone|, WMS 
Bautista, WMS Student, Vincent-Gobriel Alvarez, WMS 
Solo, Jameelah Robinsor^^^ta Saroyan-Dun 

FASTER, 
FASTER 
(right) 
Rebecca 
Borner 
catch
ing some 

I as 
she 
pares (pip 
take-off in 
the long 
jump 

tt, Melanie 
ALexisJDavis 

TWIN lelow) Kaitlyn 
owing down tt" 

TAKE-OFF! 
(left) Tevin 
Teal push
ing himself 

order and 
fe|der as he 

closer to| 
ieving an all 

in the STRONG WARRIORS! (above) 
Daija Barnett shows strength 
sending the diskus flying! 

••••••••• 



Run, Naudia, Run!! 
Naudia Saroyan-Dunn 
goes head to head 
against Frankfurt in the 
400 meter run. 

Relay Race! (left) 
Arantxa Hackett-
Tuero is running the 
relay at the track 
meet in Frankfurt, 
photo by kai 
ashford 

Wesley participates! (above) 
Drew Parker runs the 100 yard dash at the Vilseck 
track meet. Wesley the Warrior is is right hand man 
during the event. Apperently Wesley hasn't heard 
of the no weapons policy. Very dangerous, very 
dangerous. 
photo by ashley ward and 
photoshopped by darian ramos 

There you go!! Katie Reynolds brings it 
home for third place which brings the 
girls to second place overall, photo by 
ashley ward 

Jump, Rebecca, Jump! Rebecca Borner brings it home as she 
comes in first while doing the hurdles. 

Run, Matt!!! Matt Riggs-Carr runs the relay 
and comes in third givng the boys overall 
third place. 

. (_ _ All photos are by kai ashford unless otherwise indicated. 

That's how you do it! Kirsten Velsvaag 
comes in first for the 400 meter run. Push! Push! 

Whitney Larson gives it her all and 
finishes the race with a smile. 

Bt _ . ^ photo by ashely ward 

Run, Coream, Run! 
(above) Coream 
Richardson, second 
from right, starts running 
the hurdles at the first 
meet. 
photo by ashley ward 

Get ready, Get set!!! Nick 
Colbert sets himself up and gets 
ready to run the 100 meter dash 

for the boys' 1 st heat. 
raaaww-
wrrrr! Khari 
Bennett runs 
with all he 
has in the 
Vilseck track 
meet, 
photo by 
ashley ward 

Don't jump! 
Alfred Johnson 

practices the 
hurdles for an 

upcoming 
event 

photo by 
darian ramos 

Making it perfect (left) 
Coach Chavez rakes the 
sand between jumpers, 
photo by darian ramos 



Against Game 1 Game 2 
March 27 Bamberg 10-8 Won 11 -3 Won 
April 3 Hohenfels 11-9 Lost 17-9 Lost 
April 24 Patch 16-1 Lost 15-0 Lost 

all photos by Erin Fry 

photos by erin fry 

Baseball is ninety percent mental and 
the other half is physical, (left) Ryan 
Reagin stays focused ready to make a 
circus catch!! 

Finding good players is easy. Getting them to 
play as a team is another story, (left from top 
row) Anthony Brown, Carl Ravensberger, Eric How
ard, Tre' Johnson, Coach Jewell, Eric Stouter, Jack 
Smith, Ryan Reagin, and Thomas Murphree, (2nd 
row) Dakota Herrera, 
Andrew Cardenas, Kenny Phillips, Timothy Kanser, 
Joshua Halsted, and Justin Gershen.Managers (left 
to right) Anna Yu, Kelsey Gibbs, & Nisa Vera. 

Wind up! Pitcher Josh Hal
sted stretches out his arm 
as he prepares to pitch 

the ball. Short stop Kenny 
Phillips watches patiently in 

Warriors on three! The team gathers after the game 
to celebrate their win. 

Photo finish! Thomas 
Murphree slides into 

Oops, 
Josh Halsted drops 

Got it? Coach Jewell 
gives Erik Stouter advice 

to the 

Run Kenny Run! (below) 
Kenny Phillips runs from 
third base to home as 
Coach Jewell cheers him 

Whoa! Andrew Cardenas jumps back 
unexpectedly from a bad pitch. Kenny 
Phillips waits in anticipation to 
third base to home. 

A day 
without laughter 
is a day wasted. 
(left)The Warriors are 
great sports players 
& obviously great 
goof offs as well!! 

Get on the good foot, (center) Kenny Phillips Swing batter, batter, (above) JshonTre' Johnson, 
takes a step back and prepares to hit the third also known as Tre', prepares to hit one out of the 
baseman with all he's got!! A perfect picture park!! 
of the pitcher, (above) Josh Halsted winds up 
to strikeout the Bamberg batter. „ A1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!•••••••••••*** 



Send her home! (below) Senior 
'trad Jerry waits patiently onrnird 
base for one of her teamates to 

send her home. 

Get ready! (below)|rra 
Baseman Taylor Dore gets 

ready to play defense against 
the Lady Cougars. 

We have 8 returning play
ers that have time and 
experience at the game of 

softball. With a little tweaking here 
and there, I am looking forward to 
a good showing for thespason. 
- Coach Walker 
Wiesbaden High ' 
School 

** Go Warriors 

Outfield go two! (above) With help from team
mates Taylor Dore and Brittney Gershen, PeytofT 
Smith easily retrieves the ball, photo by jasmine 

senior note: 
ind captain 

quotes 

Good eye! (below) 
Sophmore 3rd baseman" 
Apryl Jackson jumps over 

wild pitch. 

>p Row: Shelby Holt (mgr.), Wanda Jerry, Taylor [ Dore, Kaitlyn Paulson, Brtttney Gershei 
Apryl Jackson, Coach Althea Walker, Marlama Covington (mgn) 

Bottom Row: Rashaunda Chatman, Johana DeArmas, Darian Sealey, Peyton Smith 
Not Pictured: Sarah Carrin, Katrina Juarez (mgr.) 

"I love this team. They 
mean a lot to me and 
playing with another 
team would not be 

| the same. I will miss 
PMa" °* V°u " 

- Kaity # 8 

captain 
Nice stop! (above) Seniireatcher Kaity Paulson 

stops the ball effortlessly against the Lady Cougars, 
Kaitlyn Paulsoi Sarah Carrin Darian Sealey 

"Although we didn't 
win them all, this 

(ear was about team 
building and I feel 

rvery day we stepped 
on the field, we bult 

up that bond." 
- Darian # 21 

opponent game 1 Let's Play Ball! Darian Sealey puts her cleats 
on as she prepares to pitch for the Lady • 

Warriors. Photo by Jasmine CarterM vs. Bamberg 

vs, Hohenfels 
vs. Patch 

"This group of girls 
is amazing and i am 
going to miss them 

vs. Ansbach 

just you and Kaity! (left) 
Senior Pitcher Darian Sealey 
concentrates on the target, 
striking out one of the Lady 
Cougars. 

dearly." 
Sarah # 22 

iotos by Ashley Ward 
| otherwise indicated. 
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Stolen, (below) Evan Alarilla and Antonio Hodgson 

protect the soccer ball while opponents, 
Baumholder, try to steal it. 
photo by gregory frassman 

Kick it Good Goalie 
Alexander Hernandez 
kicks the soccer ball 
out of the goal area, 
photo by gregory 
frassman 

Stop, (right) Sophmore 
Matthew Wickham gets 
ready to kick the ball to 

his teammates, 
photo by katherine 

mosley 

Block, (below) 
Christopher Morton and 
Kyle Higgins run the ball 
upfield. 
photo by gregory 
frassman 

Teamwork. From back 
row left to right: 
Alexander Hernandez, 
Chistopher Morton, 
Nathaniel Wickham, 
Coach Arcila, Laren 
Smith, Coach Mills, 
Quintin Torke, Sascha 
Breese, Ryan Fisico. 
Front row left to right, 
team manager 
Caroline Zemp, John 
Gerber, Antonio 
Hodgson, Arman Alar
illa , Caleb 
Winningham, 
Caleb Hollars, Jacob 
Sanchez, Matthew 
Wickham and team 
manager Samira Al-
mendras. 
Not pictured: Evin 
Alarilla, Zachary Winne, 
Kyle Higgins and 
Ramsey El Oueslati. 

Steal, (above) Ramsey El 
Oueslati fights to keep the 
ball from the Warriors' net. 
Nathaniel Wickham waits in 
the back to assist if needed, 
photo by alyse gooderham. 

Roll, (above) Drew Poison 
uses quick feet to protect the 
ball from his opponent, 
photo by gregory frassman 

Surrounded. Sophomore Christopher Morton heads the ball away 
from the oponents that surround him and Ryan Fisico. 

photo by katherine mosley 

Wiesbaden - Opponent 
1 - 1 [ Vilseck ] 0 - 3 [ B aumholder 
0 - 1 [K -town ] 0 - 5 [ Hohenfels ] 
3 - 0 [Mannheim ] 1-3 [Bitburg ] 

Hustle. Jonathan Van 
Tonder runs for the soccer 

ball during practice, 
photo by katherine mosley 

Get Him! Kyle Higgins 
and Ramsey El Oueslati 
steal the soccer ball 
back from the oppo
nent. 
photo by greg frassman 

After Him! Evin 
Alarilla runs after 
Alexander Hernandez 
during a scrimmage at 
practice.Coach Mills 
watches them from 
afar. 
photo by katherine 
mosley 



Run Laura! Run! Laura 
Gooderman chases the 
ball on defense, to keep 
the other team from 
scoring, photo by greg 
frassmann 

Psssst, did you hear... Celina 
Ponte tells Wesley hew the teai 
defeated lamstein to take 3rd 
place at Europeans. With 13 "{ 
goals this spring, Celina holds the 
women's record at WHS for motf^ 
goals scored in a single season, 

photo by pat strobel 

S T A N  D  1  N  G  S  
OPPONENT SCORE 

Vilseck T 1:1 
Kaiserslautern W 3:0 
Mannheim W 2:0 
Baumholder W 4:0 
Hohenfels W 3:1 
Bitburg W 1:0 
Ramstein L 1:3 
Europeans W 2:0 
Europeans T 3:3 
Europeans W 2:0 
Europeans L 0:5 

Ninja Up!! (above) Meghan Smith jumps in the air to head 
the ball right to the goal, photo by alexis taylor 

Varsity Soccer 
Grrrr! (below) Claire Freelove races for the ball, deter

mined to get there first, photo by alexis taylor 

Al photos by Greg Frassman 
unless specified otherwise. 

Team Work! Andrea Arnold passes the ball to Martika 
Hernandez to bypass the opposing team. 

What a keeper! Samatha 
Ryan gets her head in the 
game by warming up. 

Be agressive! (right) Cap
tain Emmjp Curtsinger fights 
for the bal so it doesn pass 

the deiSmiP 
Settle It! (right) Andrea 
Arnold moves first to the 
ball and traps it before 
the other team had a 
chance to pressure her. 

Defense! (below) LeAn-
dra Thomas takes a free 

kick. 
Give and go! (left) Celii 
Ponte and Emily Dill coi 
municate with each othj 
make a play in the second 
half of the last home gamer 

Team Work Is How Freeman It's Done! (below) Irisjj 
passes the ball to Martika Hernadez as they practice on 

the sidelines before their game starts, 
photo by sarah gooderham 

Amen! The Wiesbaden Lady Warriors pray for a good game 
without injuries and for good sportsmanship at the first home 

ilBbme against Vilseck. 

Top: Coach Taylor, Nifolette Kopcha, LeAndra Thomas, 
Catherine Jerez, Meghan Smith,' Jill Fredrickson, Emily [ 

Andrea Arnold, Emma Curtsinger 
Bottom: Martika Hernanez, Celina Ponte, Kirsten Dupree, 

Claire Freelove, Samantha Ryan, Katy Kem, Laura 
Gooderham, Ashley Acevedo 
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UNABHANGIGES 

I got it! Freshman Gianne Sorar 
captures the ball after a badi 

pass. 

Getcha head in the game! 
Cheynne Staub surely has 

her head in the game. 

Mine! Cristine Fetzer goes 
after what she wants and 

gets it. 

So, how was your day? Christine 
Fetzer and Ruby Stofko are the cen

ter of attention during practice. 

Rawr! Alexis Taylor shows her 
strength by throwing Gianne 

Sorano over her shoulder. HUDDLE UP GIRLS! the jv soccer team shows their warrior 
pride in the huddle up. 

photo by katie balsai 

photo by katie balsamo 

Ow! TaKesha Nelson 
carries an injured Melissa 

Connor off the field, 

This is a Track? I thought it was a runway. JV girls pose 
for shots, when they should actually be taking them.,on 

the goal. 

Scoreboards 
Vilseck 
K-town 
Mannheim.. 
Baumholder 
Hohenfels.... 
Ramstein 0-

. .0-

00 05 

"Kentucky eaters play better," 
Oh, KFC, your propaganda doesn't 
work on us, we're SOCCER players. 
Tyler Flaner stands proud against 

this slander. 

photo by camren cochran Goal kick! Alina Kulmala takes the goal kick, 
and it soars into space. 

Make a wall! Vilseck girls shoot a pen
alty kick, but don't succeed in 

making it in. 

Pick it up! (top center) That's all Caitlin Cochran heard throughout the game, so 
Caitlin, PICK IT UP. 

Down line! (top right) Sophomore Malaya Brown looks around trying to 
find someone to throw to. 

--•J" 
•-

photo by katie balsamo 

Did you see my shot? The girls sit down and 
after a long day of practice. 

photo by alexis taylor 

Dribble it, pass it, goal! 
relax Catherine Leknes goes for 

the gold; Or shall we say 
GOAL. 

Pictured left to right: Cheyenne Schaub, Alina Kulmala, Stephanie Balsamo, Juliana 
Ray, Catherine Leknes, Claudette Jerez, Malaya Brown, and Dina Del Rio, Coach 
Craig. Middle row: Alexis Taylor, Adriana Fleming, Emma Waugh, Shelby Wardle, 

Ta'Kesha Nelson, Ruby Stofko. Bottom Row: Cristine Fetzer, Tyler Flaner, Gianne Sorano 
Chartrece Carpenter, Melissa Connor, Caitlin Cochran. >mmO 

e* LiV. 
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All photos by Omari Dodd 

Spring Fashion! 
This winter was harsh 
and cold, and ev-
eryone was starting 
to think that spring 

• would never come. 
• When Spring ti-
pr nally sprung Denisha 

Cranford celbrated 
f. by wearing a nice 
/ i bright yellow v-neck, 

perfect tor sprinq-
/ time! 

Thanks for helping 
out with Teacher 
Appreciation 
Week! 

Teacher 
Appreciation Week was 
May 3-7. Mrs. Stockton's 
students wrote 
little notes to all 
of their 
teachers on ^^k 
bright and 
colorful paper^H 
This was a , 
wonderful wcfll 
to show 
appreciation* 
to all of their 
teachers. Kayla* 
Younkin (above) ^ 
helps with taping 
to all the classroom^H 

AWEEEEE!! 
Evan Pickard and Theresa 
Long having some best-

riend time during seminar. 

Hey, No Games! Shaun 
Keeney catches up on his 
computer games in Mrs. 
Webber's seminar class. 

Gotcha! Khadidjhra Dodd 
Still hiding from the yearbook 

staff 

Use those study skills! 
Kayla Barnett doing a little 
studying during seminar 

Top Stories 

YUM! Having Mrs. Moss for 
ieminar is an advantage 
or Janae Jones and Nate 
Schiele. Here you see them 
cooking hamburger helper 
during seminar for extra-
tredit points. 

Hard workers! 
Even though this year is coming 
to an end, Caitlin Cochran, Kelly 
Colbert, Heather Lange (top) and 
Denisha Cranfield (bottom) are still 

working hard. 
All photos by Omari Doddl 
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Mai re Prom 

AW, SO SWEET! David Reynolds puts 
on a romantic show at the pep 

rally when he asks Claire Freelove to 
I prom. 

photos by andrew cooke ** photos by celina ponte *** photos by jasmine carter 

***ONE-OH, YOU-KNOW! Christina 
Cash, Caroline Marotto, and Ashley 

Smith are proud to be seniors as 
they show ott their senior shirts, 

Ramsey Abdo El Oueslatl 
received a $36,000 JROTC 
scholarship, 
All photos by 
Teah Hale 

Nathaniel Wickham is a 
Semifinalist for the 2010 

Presidental Scholars 
Program, 

* LENDING A HAND? 
Dakota Hendrix and Nadio 

Saroyan-Dunn race for 
2nd place in the wheel-

Warriors rock the Senate! Nate Wickham (left) was the head of the 
Republican Caucus and was the Minority Party Whip. Nathan Schiele 

(right) was voted "Best Republican Senator." 
Katy Kem (top right), Allison Halsted (middle), and Parker Wimberly 

(bottom right) were Plenary chairpersons at MUSS. 
All photos provided by Ms.Webber, 

Rebecca Borner 
received a $36,000 JROTC 
scholarship. 

David Reynolds 
received a $350,000 

scholarship to West 
Point. 

*KAPOW! Riley Pickering makes a huge 
splash as he pops his water balloon in the 

obstacle course. 

*PASS IT ON! Jermaine Barnett receives a 
little help from Denise Clendenan and 
Daniel Arvelo in the hula hoop passing 

race. 

* SUPPO RT OUR WARRIORS! Wiesbader 
warriors show their school spirit as they 
cheer for their classes at the pep rally. 



warrior 

it place 
You gotta get with my 
friends, make it last for
ever...friendship never 
ends! Our 2010 Buddy 
Photo Winnners: Gabby 
Hartman, Christina Cash, 
Claire Hill, Ashley Smith, 
and Caroline Marotto. 

all photos by 
chartrece 

carpenter un
less otherwise 

indictated 

Friendship equals love! Third 
Place Winners: Caitlin Cochran, 
Andra Charter, Amber Black, and 
Heather Lange showing off their 
love. 

nd place 
BAM! Second Place Winners: Nicole 
Gilstrap, Apryl Jackson and the Jonas 
Brothers working their shades, 

1. Close together: Undra Robinson and her daughter, Jameelah Robinson, take a 
lovely snapshot with close family friend, Navis Merceron, and cousin, Zhakia Bynum. 
2.1 got your back: Family always has your back, like the Barnett/Bennett kidds. (Top, 
middle, bottom) Khari Bennett, Jermaine Barnett, and Daija Barnett. 
3. Three Musketeers: Rocky Foote, his daughter Melanie Solo, and his wife Duangjai 
Solo-Foote show happiness isn't just at home, 

14. Happy family: Linnea Velsvaag and Jim Campbell have gotten married. Joining 
I the lovely two are the children, Kaitlyn and Kirsten Velsvaag. 
15. The Charmed ones (left to right): Alyse, Laura and Sarah Gooderham may have not been gifted with magic, but 

they were gifted with the charms, the look and style too. 
|6. Bound by the ring: Not many know, but there are some step siblings in the school Chartrece Carpenter, Joselyn 

i-Martinez and Julio Espin-Martinez. (photo by katherine balsamo) 
Jlete opposites: Katherine and Stephanie Balsamo are completely different, but it doesnt stop them 

Ifrom being best friends till the end. 
t8. The winner is: Toria Ward and her daughter Ashley Ward are happy to be attending the same school, 
|even though one is the student and the other is the teacher, (photo by lauren barry) 

|9. You smile, I smile: Ah, that simple brotherly sisterly love, expressed by the Smith family: Laren 
land Meghan. 

1. So annoying: Dina DelRio pushes her mom, Kim DelRio away. Moms, always such 
I nests 

T 1 .  P e r f e c t  t w o :  Katie and David Reynolds look like that sibling pair that all parents want, 
Ithe PERFECT ones. 

photos and judging by 
Rotary Portraits 



spring break 
2010 

Tickets, Ladies? right: Seniors, Caroline 
Marotto and Christina Cash spend their 

spring break in Portugal (listening to 
fado, going to the beach, and feeding 

feral cats), but end up stuck in Madrid 
for 3 nights. On the fourth day, after 

waiting in lines for hours, the girls take a 
24 hour bus ride back to Frankfurt. 

fa 
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Loving the Louvre. Mrs. 
Moss, her daughter, and 
her mother-in-law pose for 
a photo in front of the King 
Louis XIV statue in Paris, 
France. a. 

"Stuck" In Seattle. 
Mr. Craig helped 
his daughter Wendy 

, create a model of 
" the volcano, and 
present it to her 
3rd/4th grade class. 
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Bari, Italy. 
sisters, Claudette and 
Catherine Jerez, and 
their parents visit Trulli 
houses of Bari during 
a stop on the mediter
ranean cruise. The Hill 

N W 
Wk 

Next Stop, Munich! above: 
Sarah Gooderham, Erin Fry, 
Alyse Gooderham, and Laura 
Gooderham spend spring 
break seeing the 
famous lion statues in Munich.' 
Garmisch and Rothenberg 
were other stops on their trip. 

All Aboard, the Cruise to the 
Mediterranean! below: Nicole 
Gilstrap and Kirsten Dupree board 

Jhe boat at Santorini, Greece and 
head straight to the deck to lay 
out. Next stop, Mykonos, Greece 

|to explore the nightlife. These lucky 
passengers did not get "stuck". 

v'* 

-- \ rifm 

The eruption of 
i volcano Eyjafjalla, in 
Iceland was an event 
that disrupted air travel 
across western and 
northern europe over a 
period of 6 days. This 

volcano is covered 
by the Eyiafjallajokull 
glacier. Beginning 
on April 14, the ash 
spread across Europe, 
causing cancellations 
of most flights within, 

"Stuck" in Spain! left: Cate 
Bj" . Boardman, Jill Fredrickson, and _J§n|Arman Alarilla give a happy 

"thumbs up" in Mallorca. Arm 
T^Vleff a day early, avoiding the 

Swv^Qdelays caused by the volcano. 

i- " -&HL—- - -. -
- -  •  
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to, and from Europe. 
Because of this, much 
of our school popula
tion was stuck! Across 
DoDDS Europe there 
was a total of 350 
teachers stuck, 18 of 

the 350 were teach
ers at Wiesbaden High 
School. Out of a total 
of 407 students here at> 
Wiesbaden, 91 were 
absent the first week 
back from break! 



sweetheart dance 
First Dance Coream Richardson, a senior, and Arantxa 

Hatckett-Tuero, a freshman, share their first Valentine Dance 
together as a couple, 

They Turned Their Swag On Darius Wyatt 
smiles while holding a drink in his hand, 

while Jaylin Wyatt and Jessie Davis strike a 
pose, Alfred Johnson, however, shows a 

more serious face. 

Laugh Out Loud Katherine StephensrAshley 
Taylor, and Jameelah Robinson1 h'ave, fun 

dancing together1 

Cha Cha Cha! Ashley^Smith'^Gabrielle Hartman, 
Darian Sealey, Brittany Honisii^and Alfred'Johnson all 

participate in dancing'irTa.Conga Line^ 

Who wants to kiss the cook? BBFC got everyone in 
the community involved during the Family Funfest, 

including the parents!* 

Last Dance 
Seniors 
Oswald 
Muniz and 
Martika 
Hernandez 
spend their 
last Valen
tine Dance 
at Wies
baden High 
as a couple 
and^enjoy 
the, music, 

Strike a 
Pose.Nigel 
Deas.and" 
Anthony 
Torres' both 
decide to, 
have thejB I 
same pose-
while Jessie 
Byrd smiles, 

•I 
Alyse Gooderham 

shows girls can kick butt 
too during a Tae Kwon 
Do demonstration.** 

ace painting is in this season! 
Senior Gabby Hartman 

transforms Ariana Walker into a 
butterfly at the Family Funfest Fao 

Painting Stand,*** 

big bucks for College 
*: Photo py Jasmine Carter, **: Photo by Andiew Cooke, ***: Photo by ChristinaCash. 

( 

• 

all p^S^S 
katie baisamo 

Unfortunately for senior Jack Noble, 
even the optimistic Ms.Criley gets a 

little stressed out.*** 

Who ever said teachers were innocent? The Principal, Mrs. O'Donnell, 
pays the time for doing her crime in the BBFC-jail during the Family 

Funfest. Where's Mrs. Larkin when you need her?*** 



Kickin' it old school (above) 
Ashley Taylor and her date 
JaMichael Wiley show oft their 
classiness. 

prom 

Taking a break, (left) 
Denisha Jackson, Marlene 
and Colene Reyes take a 
break from dancing. 
Say Cheese, (right) A group 
of students get a helping 
hand during their group 
photo. 

10 

The crowd has arrived. 
(left) Etienne and his 
brother 
Morcel Gloster arrive with 
Marcel's date and stop 
to take a pose for the 
camera. 
Yada Yada Yada. (right) 
Darian Sealey and Shelby 
Holt exchange a few 
words before heading into 
the Casino-Gesellschaft. 
Success! (bottom left) 
Coream 
Richardson shows off his 
amazing corsage tying 
skils as his date, Arantxa 
Hackett-Tuero inspects his 
work. 
Even fallen angels go 
to prom, (bottom right) 
Kelsey Howard rocked 
out black angel wings at 
prom. 
Here come the men 
in black, (far bottom 
left) Kyle Higgins, Ivory 
Freeman and Timothy 
Casentini arrive to prom 
attempting to reenact the 
Men in Black. 
Say Cheese, (below) Tre 
Johnson, Ashley Smith, 
Christina Cash, Mac 
Antoine, Drew Poison, and 
Jasmine Carter stop for a 
quick photo. 

Dale a tu cuerpa alegria 
macarena. (right) The 

students show off dance 
skills by dancing the ma

carena. 

May I have this dance? 
(far right) Drew Poison 
dances with his date 

Jasmine Carter. 

Congratulations! (right) 
| Emma Curtsinger takes a 

break from her new posi-
iion as queen to pose with 

Laura Holtz. 
And the winners are... 

I [far right) Ms. Root tallies 
up the votes for prom 
royalty, Ivory Freeman 

was crowned King, Emma 
Curtsinger Queen, Etienne 
Glaster Prince and Celina 

Ponte as Princess. 

Last minute touch ups. 
(below) Kelsey Younkin 

makes sure that she looks 
stunning before she enters 

prom 10 
Photos by pat strobel unless otherwise stated 

Then from there you... 
(below) From MUSS to prom 
Mrs. Webber knows how to boss 
all. 

•P 



robowarriors 
the challenge... 
teams are given the design 
challenge in january, and they 
have to design and build a 
robot for that challenge in six 
weeks; then it's off to vegas, 

FIRST Robotics 
Happy Birth

day to ya! Our 
videographer 

Laren Smith was 
surprised at Hard 

Rock Cafe with 
a birthday cake. 

He turned 17. 

Viva, Robotics! (below) Mascots 
II Andrew Cooke, Laren Smith, Casey 

Mann, and Kirsten Velsvaag scored a __ 
T picture with the King! (photo by mrs. mann) 

|•• Midfield, let's go! Our robot, Frau POW 2.0, identified by the team num-
'" oer3011 on her bumper, gets the balls out of midfield, so the other teams 

on the alliance could score for us. 

the game... 
teams must navigate 

the obstacle course to 
score goals by either 

kicking soccer balls or 
pushing them into the 

goals at their end of 
the field, 

Why am I wearing this hat? (above) Riley 
Pickering awaits the airplane at the Frankfurt air
port. Little did he know that it wouldn't crush Mr. 
Frassmann if he took off the hat... 

. . , „ , . Let's do this! Nate Wickham, Greg | 
Let s get this done. Nate Wickham and Act like you're happy! Mr. Frassmann Frassmann, and Steven Corey work onl 

Eric Howard set up the pit area under shakes Kirsten Velsvaag's tfhnd as he " r 1 

the supervision of Mr. Pendzich. shows how a mentor should act. 

On the left, in the blue and yellow, we have 
(top to bottom, left to right) Laren Smith, Mr. 
Frassmann, Eric Howard, Nick McCormick, Mr. 
Pendzich, Riley Pickering, Greg Frassmann, 
James Krog, Kirsten Velsvaag, Steven Corey, 
Adam Vitatoe, Chris Bradford, Nate Wickham, 
Jake Crawford, Taylor Ferguson, Vincent 
Alvarez, Casey Mann, and Andrew Cooke 

Start your engines! (below) Drivers Jacob 
Crawford and Greg Frassmann set up the 

driver's station under the supervision of team 
captain, Eric Howard, in the middle. 

Frau POW 2.0 in the pit area to get herj 
ready for the game. I 

(all photos by andrew cooke 
unless otherwise noted) 

What are you looking 
at? (left) Photographer 
Andrew Cooke and team 

[ J captain Eric Howard look 
> * at one of the Blue Man 

Group members. Eric was 
taken up as one of the 
audience participants, 

-painted, and slammed 
/against a wall. Ask him 
about it.., (photo by mrs. 

I mann) 
That's cool, (right) Safety Captain Nate Wickham watch
es as Frau POW lifts herself up on the tower, making sure 

everything complies with safely rules. 

the catch.. •teams get extra 
points if they hang from the center tower 
of their color, they get yet another extra 
Point if they are suspended from another 
fobot that is on the tower, T —• # . 'ODOT That is on the tower. 

las vegas regional competition 



Diver Ready? Seth Bruce waiting to take a 
swim in the dunk tank! 

Christ 
Heilbronn 

What do we have here? 
Coach Jewell's stapler in 

lell-o! Compliments of Claire 
Freelove. 

construction 

Watch out! Jasmine Carter learns 
the hard way not to jump over the 

guard chain, 

Listen up! Wesley brings class to the foyer with 
Mrs, Almendras's podium. 

OH my gosh! This is one big cat digging a huge hole in 
front of the main building because the electric and water 

pipelines are being fixed for the new the gym and the class
rooms that will be built, photo by sean martinek 

Really dirty! This the concrete sprayer that sprays concrete 
for making a wall on the sides of the utility pit. photo by 

sean martinek 

Chilling...This is a steamroller working on 
the new parking lot that's going in where the 

YS building used to stand, 
photo by sean martinek 

Wow!!! For over 20 years the seniors had their pictures 
taken here at the senior tree that once stood where 

this huge utility pit is now. 
photo by pat strobel 

What s in the big truck? It's tilled with our school's junk 
1 * iWIJ! ke brought to the Defense Reutilization and 
Marketing Office where it can be sold or scrapped, 

photo by sean martinek 
Who's ready for class 

Wesley is, and he's chosen I 
desk for his own, 



scouting 
Looking for Scouts (Left) 
With all of the dignity and grace expected 
of Girl Scouts, Seniors Laura Gooderham 
and Catherine Leknes pose for a photo. 
Both have earned their Gold Awards, the 
highest honor a Girl Scout can recieve. 
(Photo by Greg Frassmann) 

Bazaar Scout (Right) 
Erin Fry glances at the camera as she . /j V 

walks around the Lamplighters Bazaar 
as a Girl Scout Volunteer. (Photo by Alyse 

Gooderham) 

Ciao! (Right) 
Laura Gooderham, Sarah Gooderham, 
Catherine Leknes, Katie Reynolds, Alyse 

Gooderham, and Cheyenne Schaub all 
pose in thier togos at their Italy booth for 
World Thinking Day. (Photo by Cindy Fry) 

All un-
credited 
photos by 
Andrew 
Cooke 

Build Instructor (Right) 
Max Sarsok and Colin listen to Andrew as 

he instructs them on how to build a picnic 
table for his Eagle Scout Service Project. 

(Photo by Kay Cooke) 

Life Lessons (Left) 
At the Patrol Leader's Council, a planning 
meejing, Mr. Curt Parker, the troop com
mittee chair, speaks on leadership as LitlS 
Scout William Fleiges listens. 

Fit in Mind and Body (Left) 
Mr. Pickering helps Corey Maisch with his 
Personal Fitness Merit Badge, which, in 
addition to the expected fitness test, als> 
requires written work discussing Personal 
Fitness. 



Dorian Senlev-
Carpe Diem. Don't wait 
until ifs too late, 

Ivoiv Freemnn-
Make sure your best friend 
is as tall as you so you can 
stand next to them dur
ing your cap and gown 
photos, 

Anthony Previto-
Remember to use your 
planner, and do all your 
homework the day it's 
assigned. 

Jameelah Robinson-
Smile and stay positive! 

Vanessa Whatlev-
Many people try to 
influence you, so don't 
change for anyone. 

seniors...graduation... 
and then what? 

o, now that the school year is com
ing to an end, what are your plans? 

Best Friends (top right) Caroline Marotto, and 
Christina Cash are going to spend their summer 
together and then they plan to attend Texas 
State 
University in the fall. 

Tom Boys will split! (center) 
Kyle Higgins plans to attend University of 
Dubuque, to pursue a degree in Criminal Jus
tice. 
JshonTre' Johnson will attend a Technical Col
lege in Texas in the fall. 
McKenzie Antoine will attend Old Dominian 
University. 

Senior (right) Jaqueline Zeigler, plans to stay in 
Wiesbaden for another year, and maybe study 

1 at a local college, she is considering University of 
Maryland, 

Robo Warrior (far right) Jacob Crawford plans to 
attend Califarnia'State FuHerton-and major in 
Computer Science, 

words of wisdom from., 

departing faculty 
all photos by katelyn cox unless otheiwise indicated. 

Tom Richards is retiring 
after many years in 
DoDDS. Mr. Richards 
taught Physics and 
served as the school's 
Athletic Director. Mr, 
Richards plans to live 
in Seattle, Washington. 

Jasandra Brown will 
be going to Naples 
Middle/High School 
in Naples, Italy. Ms. 
Brown taught Lan
guage Arts 9-12, and 
Learning Strategies. 

Marc Farrell will be 
going to Lakenheath 
High School in Lak
enheath, England. 
Mr. Farrell taught 
Sociology, Psychol
ogy, German 4 and 
5, and Honors World 
History-Literature 9. 

Cyndie Fleischer will 
be going to Kai-
serslautern Middle 
School in Kaiserslaut-
ern, Germany. 
Ms. Fleischer 
taught Vocational 
Skills,Focus Math, 
Daily Living,Social 
Leisure Skills, Focus 
Reading-Writing and 
Communication 
Skills. 

Dana Thielen will be 
going to Kadena 
High School in Okina
wa, Ms. Thielen who 
taught US History and 
World Regions, poses 
with her seminar girls, 
Daileen Rodriguez, 
LeAmber Thomas, 
Alexandra 
Machacek and 
Holly Smith. 

Tom Tilghman, Col, 
USAF (R), is retiring for 
the second time (the 
first was his retirement 

from the Air Force). 
Col. Tilghman was 

the Senior Aerospace 
Science Instructor for 

our award-winning 
AFJROTC program. 

Col. Tilghman is plan
ning to live in in Aiken, 

South Carolina. 

In loving memory of 
Dudley Strasberg, 

may he rest in peace. 

Dudley Strasberg's photo courtesy of the Middle School. 

J ' 
Dudley Strasberg was arv important part c^this 

school for many years. In qbdition to beihg an as
sistant coach and mentor for the tennis team, Mr. 

H Strasberg was also involved with our AVID program. 
He was a regular guest speaker in many of our 
classes, sharing his memories of his World War II 
experiences and his first-hand knowledge of the 
aftermath of the Holocaust. He will be missed, 
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